FLEXWORK AT HARVARD

WHAT IS FLEXWORK?

Flexwork or, flexible work arrangements (FWA or “Flex”) are workplace arrangements that vary from the standard 9-5, in-the-office presence. They typically include flexibility of when, where and/or how work gets done.

FLEXWORK AT HARVARD

Well-implemented flexwork arrangements support Harvard’s mission and local business objectives. They also contribute to the University’s sustainability goals and employee wellbeing. Instead of a single policy, we offer streamlined guidelines to help staff, faculty, managers, and departments as a whole to think strategically about the where, when and how of working to support business needs and a good quality of life.

FLEXWORK SEMINARS

Flexwork Overview for Managers

Sessions are scheduled on:

- September 12, 2019 from 12:00 PM to 1:00 PM (Cambridge) Register here.
- October 23, 2019 from 12:30 PM to 1:30 PM (Cambridge) Register here.
- November 21, 2019 from 11:00 AM to 12:00 PM (Cambridge) Register here.
- December 3, 2019 from 1:00 PM to 2:00 PM (Cambridge) Register here.

Flexwork Overview for Employees

Sessions are scheduled on:

- September 17, 2019 from 12:30 PM to 1:30 PM (Cambridge) Register here.
- October 16, 2019 from 12:30 PM to 1:30 PM (Cambridge) Register here.
- November 21, 2019 from 11:00 AM to 12:00 PM (Cambridge) Register here.
- December 3, 2019 from 11:30 AM to 12:30 PM (Cambridge) Register here.

*All sessions are held at 114 Mt. Auburn Street, 4th floor unless otherwise noted in the training portal.

Find solutions, stay centered, plan to thrive. Make it your Harvard.

Find out more and for links to register in the training portal on our HArViE webpage: https://hr.harvard.edu/flexwork